AGREEMENT
between
Bergbahnen Hochzillertal GesmbH & Co KG
Postfeldstraße 7
6272 Kaltenbach
and

(Name of the cable car/lift company, those responsible for ensuring the safety of/those
with jurisdiction over the ski slopes) and (Name of the race organiser,
association/alliance, ARGE (consortium), ski school, private organisers – hereafter referred
to as the Organiser)
1) The Organiser _______________________________________________________ is
permitted to organise a sporting competition in the form of a race against time and/or
training run (hereafter referred to as Event) on ________________ from ______ hrs to
______.
2) Those with jurisdiction over the ski slopes will make the following pistes / piste sections
available to the Organiser or Fredi Zimmermann (0043 664 4413072) for the above named
Event and its duration thereof:

Those with jurisdiction over the ski slopes inform the Organiser that winter /ski sport
events are not permitted to take place on the slopes or terrain on which public winter
sports / public skiing activities occur. For this reason, the Event may only take place on
the pistes and/or piste sections where no public winter sports / public skiing occur
concurrently.
The geographical limitations of the area supplied for the Event (race / training) will be
specified on site with the respective representative from the cable car / lift company
(managing director, director of operations etc.).
3) The Organiser is solely responsible for the Event’s procedure, implementation and
security as well as for the respective event grounds. The following responsibilities in
particular are incumbent upon the Organiser:
3.1. The Event shall be confined exclusively to the allocated pistes / piste sections
as well as to the above mentioned time frame.
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3.2. The Organiser is responsible for safeguarding the race / training area with
regards to spectators, bystanders and all others participating in winter sports in a
suitable manner.
3.3.The Organizer is obliged to ensure that adequate safety precautions are made
to ensure the physical safety of all active or passive participants and third parties.
To this end, the entire event grounds including designated spectator areas shall be
marked and secured in such a manner that non participating persons are not
endangered by Event-related happenings – of any kind.
3.4. After race / training has ended, the Organisers are responsible for removing all
gates, barriers and any other obstacles (e.g. broken gate posts, time measuring
cables etc.) so that the piste / section can be safely used by winter sports persons /
piste users.
4) With his/her signature, the Organiser confirms
5.1. to have the necessary expertise for fulfilling the above mentioned obligations;
5.2. to meet the above mentioned requirements
5.3. to be in possession of sufficient liability insurance, which includes cover for
claims of damages in connection with the Event.
5) A separate agreement shall be concluded, when applicable, for the settlement of any
possible additional costs (e.g. provision of materials, piste grooming, passenger transport
etc.) incurred by those with jurisdiction over the ski slopes (cable car / lift company).
6) Cancellations are only accepted in writing and must be announced 8 business hours
before the intended date.
In case of non-appearance “no-show” will be charged a cancellation fee of EURO 150.

_________________________
Place, date
_________________________
Organiser: Stamp / signature

_________________________
Cable car / lift company
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